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DID HE EVER RETURN?
Submitted by Laura Frost Wright.
Reported in The Adair County News, 5 Jan 1898, Columbia, Kemucky - from the GLASGOW NEWS Early
last April a well-dressed stranger drove into Glasgow Junction just as the noon south-bound train was
pulling up for Bowling Green, and driving hastily up to the depot, jumped out of the buggy and asked
young Mark Poynter he would keep his horse and buggy for him until he went to Bowling Green and back,
saying he would return on the next train. Poynter consented to keep the horse and buggy for him, and the
stranger, who, to all appearances , seemed to be a drummer, boarded the train and left. That was the last
seen of him, and the horse and buggy are still at Glasgow Junction. The horse is an usually fine one, and
has changed hands several times since being left with Mr. Poynter, though it has been stipulated each time
that should the stranger ever return and claim the horse and buggy they should be given up to him. Whether
the horse and buggy were stolen and left by a thief fearing capture, or whether the stranger met with foul
play after leaving Glasgow Junction is a mystery that will perhaps never be cleared up.
THE GREAT DEPRESSION
By Brookie Harper of Edmonton as told by Miimie England, Edmonton KY, 1996, Courtesy
Broomsedge Chronicles, Spring 2000.
"The Great Depression was a huge industrial slump that occurred in the 1930's. During
the height of the Depression in 1933, one in every four American workers was out of a job. The
Great Depression is known to most people as a time when the stock market crashed and everyone
had to struggle to survive, but in actuality, it was much worse.
"During the Depression, Minnie England lived in Adair County with her father,
stepmother, stepbrother, and stepsister. As the Depression began, she was only about ten years
old. Her father was a logger, and her stepbrother frequently helped him work. Her stepsister
stayed home with the family for a while but later moved to Louisville and then to Chicago to fmd
a better opportunity for herself. Minnie says that her father never commented on how much
money he made, but she did know that they had trouble making ends meet. Her family had to
make to with what little they had the best way they knew how.
"Minnie's future husband, Ollie, worked for the Civilian Conservation Corps and
traveled to difTerent places to plant trees and help people with their daily activities. Oilie and
Minnie married when Minnie was seventeen. She says that by this time things had gotten better,
but she and Ollie still had to borrow simple housekeeping supplies from Ollie's mother because
they couldn't afford them.
"Minnie believes that if a depression were to occur today most people couldn't handle it.
There would be total chaos because people couldn't go without some of the little extras that they
are so accustomed to. Minnie loves to write and has even written poems about the depression. Her
favorite on, "1 Don't Believe It," generally described her situation at the time."
"I don't beheve it when I hear people say,
"I would like to go back to the "Good Old Days."
I would not turn back the time
And work for hours for a dime.
We would spend it all for food to eat
and never could make ends meet
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The Great Depression, continued:
We only had a pair of shoes
for everyday and Sunday, too
Our old blue jeans were worn thread bare;
we wore darned socks and patched underwear.
We used baking soda to brush our teeth,
and lye soap to wash our feet.
On Saturday, we washed and scrubbed,
all cramped up in a round wash tub.
Everyday, all through the week,
we had a wash pan, but we were clean and neat.
We would get up early to go to school,
for we had to walk a mile or two.
We should shine our shoes with a greasy rag,
cany lunch to school in a paper bag.
Jam and biscuit and a piece of meal
was about all we ever had to eat.
In the summertime we would make it fine
but would fi-eeze to death in the wintertime.
The old school house was full of cracks;
the windows were loose, and the door wouldn't latch.
Believe you me, it's hard to learn,
when you're cold and the fire won't bum.
We didn't learn all the things we should,
but we did the very best we could.
When I hear someone say,
"I would like to go back to the "Good Old Days,"
and have all the things we have today,"
I don't believe a word they say."
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE fill SOLDIERS AND SAILORS WEB SITE
Volunteers for the National Park Service's Civil War Soldiers and Sailors System Web site
(CWSS, http;//www.itd.nps.gov/cwss) have completed the Name Index Project to post 6.3 million soldier
records from 44 US states and territories. After the final million names-belonging to soldiers from Virginia
and Pennsylvania-were added last month, a ceremony at Ford's Theatre marked the milestone. Next up for
indexing are naval personnel records, but that'll take awhile, according to the CWSS site; "Given that the
records sources for the Navy are not as well organized as the Army records, nor are they microfilmed, the
target date for this is still to be determined." About 18,000 African-American sailors are already cataloged
on CWSS, thanks to Department of Defense funding and work by Howard University. The soldier data
came from the General Index Cards in the National Archives and Records Administration's Compiled
Military Service Records. CWSS also has Civil War information such as regimental histories and links to
descriptions of nearly 400 significant battles.
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James Samuel and Martha Jane (Brown) Stout
Contributed by Michael AChristian, 4602 Kevin Court. Jeffersonville IN 47130
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EDWARD BROWN AND GRANDCHILDREN
Edward Brown was a private in the Union Army during the Civil War. He served in Company I ofthe 30*''
Regiment of the Kentucky Mounted Infantry. Contributed by Michael A. Christian.
Edward Allen Gill b. 15 July 1910 Barren Co KYK; died 18 Jan 1942 Barren Co KY
Omar Carr Gill b 12 Jan 1914 Barren Co KY, died 29 Jan 1934 Barren Co KY
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Michael A. Christian Pedigree Chart
Chart no.
No. 1 on this (^art is the same
as no. on chart no.
4 Allison Bayard CHRISTIAN
B; lONov 1882
P:Tyler Co., West Virginia
M: 22 Apr 1922
P:Barren Co., Kentucky
D: 16 Apr 1960
P: Weizel Co., West Virginia
2Allison Bayard CHRISTIAN Jr.
8:14 Apr 1924
P:Glasgow, Barren Co., Kentudq'
M: 26 Dec 1946
P:Hardin Co., Kentucky
0:4 Oct 1989
P:Glasgow, Barren Co., Kentucky
5 Ruby Laura STOUT
B: 10 Aug 1905
P: Barren Co., Kentucky
0:29 Mar 1991








Glasgow, Barren Co., Kentucky
13 May 1991
Louisville, Jefferson Co., Kentucky
e Urias Sherman RUTHERFORD
B: 20 Jan 1885
P: Edmonson Co., Kentucky
M: 10 Jun 1903
P:Edmonson Co., Kentucky
D: 19 Nov 1974
P: Hart Co., Kentucky




B: 31 Mar 1885
P: Edmonson Co., Kentuci:y
D: 4 Aug 1956
P: Barren Co., KaituclQ'
Prepared 20 S«p 2004 by:
8 William A. CHRISTIAN
8:21 Jun 1848
P;Tyler Co., Virginia
M: 2 Dec 1876
P;Tyler Co., West Virginia
0:28 Oct 1911
P;Tyler Co., West Virginia
9 Sarah Tobitha BUCHANAN
8:30 Apr 1856
P: Wetzel Co., Virginia
D: 13 Nov 1919
P: Tyler Co., West Vir^nia
10 James Samuel STOUT
8: 11 Jan 1859
P: Barren Co., Kentucky
M: 24 Apr 1890
P: Barren Co., Kentucky
0:8 Apr 1935
P; Barren Co., Kentucky
11 Martha Jane BROWN
8: 30 May 1866






M: 29 Aug 1882
P: Edmonson Co., Kentucky
0:10 Nov 1930
P: Edmonson Co., Kentucky
laCassie Ann Elizabeth ISAACS
8: 30 Jun 1867
P: Kentucky'
D; 10 Sep 1948
P:Hardin Co., Kentucky
14William Thompson JONES
B: 27 Oct 1849
P: Edmonson Co., Kentucky
M: 5 Dec 1872
P:Edmonson Co., Kentucky
D; 5 Jan 1909
P:Edmonson Co., Kentucky
15 Sarah B. DOYLE
8:17 Jul 1858
P; Edmonson Co., Kwimcky
0:27 Oct 1894










B: 28 Jun 1824
cont.









21 Marv Jane WILLIAMSON
8:14 Apr 1839 conL
0: 12 Mar 1917
22 Edward BROWN







24 Peter Kinder RUTHERFORD











27 Rose Ann ISAACS
B;6 Sep 1835 cont.
0:7 Feb 1875
28 Jacob JONES
B: 30 Nov 1822 cont.
0:14 Feb 1909
29 Rachel WELBORN




B: 12 Jun 1833
cont.
.0:25 Dec 1864
31 Ann M. SLEMMONS
conL.8: 2 May 1837
D: 4 Feb 1917
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BARREN COl NT\ LAND GRANTS CONTINUED
SURNAMES E THROUGH F
Name Acreaee Book Siirvev Date Location
Easter Marshall 50 R 7- 1-1823 None
Easterson Fielding 50 C 2-20-1817 Mill Creek
Easton Thos C 50 70 3- 1-1867 Big Sinking Creek
Eaton Hanson 1 1/2 122 2/20/1906 R''
Eaton James 200 2 7-17-1799 Blue Spring Creek
Eaves Benj 50 9 11-24-1805 Peter Creek
Edgar James 100 B 4-30-1816 None
Edgar James 50 B 10-12-1816 None
Edgar James 50 C 10- 8-1817 None
Edgar James 250 8 2-27-1806 Road to Elk Lick
Edgar Jno 126 21 3-10-1807 Green River
Edgar Jno 200 21 6-17-1807 Green River
Edgar John 200 E 11-10-1815 None
Edgar Josiah 113 C 8-23-1816 None
Edgar Josiah 75 C 8-30-1816 None
Edmund Wm 80 1 6- 8-1836 Sinking Creek
Edmunds Wm 22 1-2 6- 7-1836 None
Edward Joseph W 93 23 9- 5-1847 Beaver Creek
Edwards Alexander 2 60 2-11-1860 None
Edwards Alexander 200 2 6- 4-1799 Bews? Creek
Edwards Alexander 100 17 5- 3-1814 Blue Spring Grove
Edwards Caden (Cader) 123 14 12-17-1809 None
Edwards Cauder (Cader) 10 F 10-16-1818 None
Edwards Isaac 200 D-2 12-19-1835 Dry Fork
Edwards Isaac 100 1-2 12-19-1835 Dry Fork
Edwards Joel Y 15 1/2 63 2-22-1859 None
Edwards John W 100 D 10-13-1818 None
Edwards Nathaniel 50 34 3-25-1851 Clay Lick Fork
Edwards Nathaniel E 300 G-2 11-13-1835 None
Edwards Nathaniel
& John 100 Z 2-3-1827 None
Edwards Thomas 10 E 9- 4-1818 None
Edwards William 62 I 11-19-1821 None
Edwards William 12 I 11-19-1821 None
Edwards William H 140 D 11-13-1817 None
Edwards Wm 250 1 2-17-1804 Blue Spring Creek
Edwards Wm 90 14 12- 1-1809 None
Edwards Wm 167 14 1-4-1810 None
Elliott Milly 100 E-2 10-20-1834 Marrowbone Creek
Elliott William 50 F 9-30-1819 Bucks Creek
Elliott Wm 46 W 5-29-1822 None
Elliott & Jones 100 16 12-10-1845 Skeggs Creek
Ellis Geo 169 16 7- 3-1845 Lick Creek
Ellis George 60 3 2-15-1838 Peters Creek
Ellis John&HC 31 1/4 11 12-12-1843 Beaver Creek
Elmore Jesse 300 Y 12-19-1827 Peters Creek
Elmore John 9 61 7-10-1860 Peters Creek
Elmore John Jr 5 5 11-17-1839 Peters Creek
Emberton Jno 234 20 11- 5-1804 Big River
Emberton John 25 E 4-10-1818 Mill Creek
Emberton Thos 144 19 9-27-1807 E Fork Big
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Namft Acreage Bnok Survev Date Location
Emberton Walter 65 K 1-19-1819 E ForicBig R
Emerton Richard 100 E 4-10-1818 Flag Branch
Emmerson Henry 34 32 5-23-1850 Sinking Creek
England Wm 200 28 9-28-1807 Indian Creek
Ennis Jno 14 20 5-25-1846 None
Ennis John 18 7 5-14-1840 None.
Ervin George W 90 10 10-10-1842 BigR
Estis Wm P 15 42 2-28-1854 Clay Lick Creek
Eubank Thomas W 2 28 4- 5-1849 S Fork Beaver Creek
Eubanks John 114 18 1- 8-1846 Glovers Creek
Evans J R 50 61 4-14-1860 None
Evans John R 35 74 2-10-1869 Green River
Evans Robert 136 28 9-19-1849 Clay Lick Fork
Evens Saral 133 5 9- 5-1839 None
Everett Jeremiah 200 12 8-28-1798 S Fork Beaver Creek
Evins Saml 42 5 9- 6-1839 Adjoins Pilot Knob
Eyell Harrison 157 23 11-25-1805 Trace Creek
Fancher John 150 A 12-27-1815 None
Paris Saml S 14 11 2- 3-1844 R?
Farris Geo W 100 23 10-17-1807 Hickory Ridge
Farris Geo W 200 23 11-4-1804 None
Farris IH 2 33 4-17-1850 None
Faulkner David 30 Z 5- 3-1830 None
Felan Wm 100 24 11-4-1804 Falling Timber Creek
Feland JohnC 122 12 11-15-1844 Sinking Creek
Ferguson Joseph 35 9 8-13-1842 None
Ferguson Joseph 50 M-2 6-27-1837 None
Ferguson Lewis 25 B 8-16-1816 None
Ferguson Lewis 25 C 9-23-1816 None
Ferguson Thos 200 2 8-26-1799 Beaver Creek
Field Robt 400 20 9-11-1807 Indian Creek
Fielding William 25 A 5-17-1816 None
Fielding Wm 200 19 9- 3-1799 Falling Timber
Fields Robert M 2 75 12-27-1868 None
Figgit Daniel 12 1/2 3 5-14-1838 None
Finn Jno 200 15 6-18-1800 None
Fishback Jno M 4 1/2 11 2- 2-1844 R?
Fishbom Peter 100 M 7-31-1823 BigR
Fisher Jno 200 12 8- 7-1799 Skeggs Creek
Fisher John 200 Z 6-14-1830 None
Fitzgerald James 200 13 10-14-1807 Sinldng Creek
Flanry Thos (Flannery) 100 7 3-26-1805 Dry Creek
Flatt Edward 50 C 10- 8-1816 Green River
Flatt Jno 100 22 8-28-1799 Green River
Flippin James 400 27 I- 3-1807 Big River
Flippin James 200 29 11-29-1805 Indian Creek
Flippin Thomas J 140 12 4-10-1844 None
Flippin Thos 150 19 5-29-1805 White Oak Creek
Forbes N W 16 49 3- 7-1857 None
Forbis Robert 25 C 1-6-1817 None
Forbis Robt 130 10 1-3-1807 None
Forbis Robt 244 20 11-30-1807 None
Forbis Robt 100 20 1-14-1817 None
Forrister Jno 150 1 11-18-1836 Sinking Creek
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Name Acreaee Book Survev Date Location
Fox John 130 E 4-10-1818 Beaver Creek
Fox Joshua 25 33 1-22-1851 Trace Creek
Fraley Edward 50 E 4-10-1818 Mill Creek
Francher John 100 Z 10-24-1830 Frazers Road
Francis James 35 1/4 7-24-1860 None
Francis James 26 75 5-10-1869 Skeggs Creek
Francis Micajah 41 A-2 1-30-1822 None
Franklin John 70 E 1-12-1818 None
Franklin Martin 100 10 8-23-1799 S Fork Beaver Creek
Franklin Reuben 25 C 2-31-1817 None
Franklin Reuben 25 B-2 9-20-1832 None
Frazier James 150 9 8-27-1799 Skeggs Creek
Frazier Jno 200 12 8- 1-1799 Skeggs Beaver Creek
Frazier Jos 10 2 11-22-1837 None
Fulcher H H 14 1/2 60 3-3-1860 R
Fulcher Jno 100 21 9- 1-1799 Trace Creek
Fulcher Jno 70 29 4- 6-1818 Trace Creek
Fulcher Jno 100 B 8-13-1816 Trace Creek
Thank you!
Gayle Berry, the South Central Kentucky Cultural Center and I would like to thank all of you
who came out for our 6* Annual Book Fair. Itwas wonderful meeting so many ofyou! We would
also like to thank those who participated: Adair County Historical Society, Ancestral Trails,
Bell's Tavern represented by Joy Lyons, Robert Bordin, Butler County represented by Jo Wright,
Larry Calhoun, Cumberland County represented by Laura Butler and Joyce Stover, Gorin
Genealogical Publishing, Green Coimty Historical Society, Green County Genealogical Society,
Daine and Martha Harrison representing the cemetery marking project, Metcalfe County
Historical Society, Coleen Olson from Mammoth Cave, Scrapbook Village, South Central KY
Historical & Genealogical Society, and Taylor County. Approximately 111 people attended the
fair and were able to tour the Museum of the Barrens. We look forward to seeing you next
October!
J, B. Ratliff- "The Colonel "
Contributed by Rose Meadows (rmeadows@scrtc.comy
This is a picture of "The Colonel," as I have always heard him referred to. It was a large picture, so I
couldn't scan all of it. It is the only old picture thai I have from Stephen Ratliff's line, but I know there
exists in the family a picture of Patty Ratliff Freeman, Colonel's daughter. I would love to have a copy of
it. I know some interesting antedotes concerning the Ratlilffs. When I started my research I
thought that someone had made an error on date of death for the Colonel and his daughter Patty,
the only child who siuvived till adulthood (by his first wife Mary Mize). The date of death for
both of them was the same. Then one day my mother told me a story her grandfather Ira
Huffinan (who was married to the Colonel's granddaughter, Nora Freeman) told her about the
Colonel. She said that the Colonel told the family that he would stay at the house while they
buried his daughter (who had died of consumption) because he wasn't feeling well. When the
family returned they found him dead sitting in a chair at his desk. He had evidently succimibed to
a heart attack or stroke. So they really did die on the same day. It just emphasizes the importance
of telling our children stories about their ancestors, how life used to be, etc. Grandpa Huffrnan
also told her that the Colonel made com whisky at the old spring now on our property that I
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referred to earlier. He was so big and strongthat he would lift a barrel of sugar all by himself that
he had hauled from TN . r
Wanted - Information on Sallv Trent!
MarilynnFoster, 33 Odell Avenue, Milfort, CT 06460 (ganogals@aol.com) writes: "I am
searching for the records of a widow Sally Trent bom and married in Kentucky. 1 do not know
her maiden name. In 1850 on IN census she is on property adjacent to James Trent and his wife
Margaret who were married in Barren County and moved to IN about 1840. She is in tiie same
County and township on the 1860 census. Her son Alexander was the grandfather of my
grandmother. Any help would be appreciated. I see there are a couple of Trents in Barren County
and since James Trent was married in Barren I am hoping this is a good lead."
Wanted!
Pentecostal Minister's Information
Lloyd Dean, 6770 U.S. 60 East, Morehead, KY 40351 (606-684-9145) is still searching
information on the following deceased Pentecostal ministers of northern, southem and central
regions of Kentucky: Sherman Harris, T. F. Moore, James O. Neal, P. T. Pennington, Leland
Rose, Manual Thaip and Luther Westefield. Any help appreciated.
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Guide to Kentucky Researching, Volume 9
Now available from Gorin Genealogical Publishing, 205 Clements Avenue, Glasgow KY 42141-
3409. (sgorin@glasgow-ky.com; http://ggpublishing.tripod.com/). $24.00 including shipping and
handling, KY residents add 6% sales tax. Contents:
The Early Inhabitants of Kentucky, Kincheloe's Station - The Burned Station, Attack at Estill's
Station, Martin's Station in Bourbon County and the Indian Raids, John Breckinridge of
Breckinridge County, Madison County Indian Raids, Captain Garrard's Troops in the War of 1812,
H L Hunley - A Civil War Submarine, Kentucky U S Naval Deaths of WW I {names, ranks, how
died, when died, nearest kin, where enrolled, where died). The English Influence on Kentucky,
Women's Rights in Virginia and Kentucky, State and School Censuses, Help For African
American Researchers, Where I Search on the Web, I'm Still Looking!, Bethel College in Logan
Co KY, Saddle Bags, Reticules, Carpet Bags & Trunks. Their Boots Were Made For Walking,
Fashions Reflected Society (1900-1940), A Pop Quiz, Thou Shalt Not!, Ashes in the Fireplace,
Grandpa Said I'm Descended from PocahontasI, The Digital Camera World of Genealogy, Did
your Ancestors Know?
GREEN COUNTYABSTRACTS OF CIRCUIT COURT CASES VOL. IS
Barbara Wright, 150 Busy Baker Road, Campbellsville, KY 42718 is an accomplished
researcher and compilist and has donated books to our historical society. She has just completed
Volume 15 of Green County Circuit Court cases that contain a vast amount of information Cases
are varied and range from the early 1800's through the late 1870's. 197 pages with full name
index, packed full of information. The book sells for $24.95 and is orderable directly from the
publisher.
METCALFE COUNTY MARRIAGES VOLUMES I and 2
Judy Froggett published Volume 1 of the Metcalfe County Marriages and it was rapidly
out of print. It has been purchased by the Metcalfe County Historical Society along with the new
Volume 2. Metcalfe County was formed in 1860 from portions of Barren, Hart, Green, Adair,
Cumberland and Monroe Counties, and with a courthouse fire in March 1865 and again in July
1868, all previous marriage records were destroyed. Volume 1 covers the remaining 1868 through
1883 and Volume 2 covers 1884-1899. Presented in alphabetical order, this book includes all
information that was found including names of bride and groom, bond dates, sureties, ages, # of
previous marriages if applicable, birth places of both, age, birth places of parents if shown,
marriage date, marriage location and wimesses. A wonderflil tool for the Metcalfe Co researcher.
Each volume sells for $19.00 plus $3.00 shipping and handling. KY residents please add 6% sales
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South Central Kentucky Historical and Genealogical Society
Membership andLife Membership for 2004.
001 Alvis, Phyllis
002 Anderson, Margaret V.
003 Anderson, Susan Rmfro
004 Anms, Rossell W.
005 Bailey, Sue Church
006 Bafley, Pascal £.
007 Bain, T. Jayne Spear
008 Bardin, Juanita
009 Bastien, Paul
010 Beam, Maurice E.
011 Beard, Ken
012 Beatty, David A., PE
013 Becker, Julia Drane
014 Bamett, Dora L.
015 Benningfidd, Arland W.
016 Berry, Nfrs. Gayle
017 Bertram, Ira H.
018 Bird, David A.
019 Bishop, Marlco J.
020 Bishop, William Sue
021 Bittorie, Kay
022 Black, Mr, Lois Grider
023 BohKn, Joan
024 B<xton, Robert
025 Bowles, Edward H., Jr.
026 Boyd, Mrs. James R.
027 Brannan, Beverly W.
028 Brents, Walker A., Jr.
029 Brown, RobCTt
030 Burgess, Martha R.
031 Bush, Mrs. Dennis
032 Butler, Mr. & Mrs. Robert A.
033 CalhouD, L. E.
034 Cannon, W. J.
035 Chamberlain, Mary Ed
036 Chambliss, William J.
037 Chapman, Robert B.
038 Christian, Michael A.
039 Christiansen, Mrs. Betty J.
040 Clack, Randall Gene
041 Clark, Sara
042 Clark, Sharon
043 Clemom, Marna L.
044 Cox, Alan Depp
045 Cox, Ruth Depp
046 Crabtree, Robert W., Jr.
047 Cross, Wilie G.
1211 W. Jornada St.





3035 Crimson Ct. E.
501 South Greoi Street





887 S. Gassaway Rd.
2196 Janlyn Road
1420 Glenview Dr.
211 New Salem Road
17802 N. 23rd. Ave.
5200 Comanche Vista Trail
2415 Cariford Rd.
2218 Hidden Woods Blvd.
5333 Daniels Drive
1513 Escondida Court
7074 Dripping Springs Road
241 East IIth. Place
1545 Shephardsville Rd.
617 E Street N. E.
7645 Skylake Drive
14A East Bumam Road
738-D Avenida Majorca




224 W. Washington St. Apt. 2
149 Goodrich Ave.
1333 Santa Barbara Blvd Apt. 246
4602 Kevin Court


















Bowling Green, KY. 42104-4257
Glasgow, KY. 42141-2561
JefEerscaitown, KY. 40299-1603















Fort Worth, TX. 76179-2815
Colun^ia, MO. 65203-3512
Laguna Hills, CA. 92653^37
Glasgow, KY. 42141-1423










Fort Worth, TX. 76117-3037
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South Central Kentucky Historical and Genealogical Society
Membership and Life Membership for 2004.
048 Crowe, Joan
049 Daniels, Anita P.
050 Davis, Clarabell B.
051 Dean, Mr. Lloyd
052 Devffl-e, Charlotte
053 Dewey, Geraldine
054 Dow, Rose Mary
055 Downing, Susan
056 Downing, Elizabeth
057 Draper, Norma J.
058 Duvall, Sandra G.
059 Elmore, Mrs. Margaret
060 Farreil, Chariene Gillock
061 Fisher, Thrtiman E.
062 Reming, Linda Shipley
063 Fleming, Linda S.
064 Forkan, Janet E.
065 Francis, Mrs. Harold R.
066 Frederick, Ms. Ndda C.
067 Freeman, Jo Ann Day
068 Frost, Dr. Michael D.
069 Gardner, Willis W.
070 Garland, Paul Griffitii
071 Garmon, Col Ralph R.
072 Garrison, Ray H.
073 Gently, Margie
074 GiDey, David G.
075 Glover, Shirley
076 Goode, Mr. Cecil E.
077 Gorin, Sandi
078 Gorrdl, Jessie C.
079 Grady, John Paul
080 Green, Ray
081 GrifQn, Lorraine M.
082 Gutierrez, Muriel Brown
083 Uafling, Judye A.
084 Hale, James E., Jr.
085 Hamilton, Mrs. Myrtle W.
086 Hamm, Mrs. Jane Tumer
087 Harbison, Ms. Kay
088 Harmon, Sandra
089 Harrison, Martha Powell
090 Harvey, Todd
091 Hatcher, Tommy
092 Head, Carolyn B.
093 Henderson, Susan A.
094 Hill, Margaret Lester
130 Morgan St.
17617 SE 34th Circle
3440 Compass Rose Dr. E.
6770 U.S. 60 East
P.O. Box 96









270 1st. Ave, 6-B
270 1st. Ave. Apt. 6B
15235 So. Hamlin Ave.
4902 S. Walcott St.
P.O. Box 371
8631 N. 55 Place
8910 West 62nd St.
2802 Lincolnshire Ct.

















4099 Randolph - Summer Shade Rd.
2701 Cabernet Way
1786 Capital Hill Church Road
5264 Wicket Ct.
5140 Bacon Creek Rd.
155 Dana Drive
555 Ash Street















New York, NY. 10009




Paradise Valley, AZ. 85253-2112
Shawnee Mission, KA. 66202-2814
Waukesha, WI 53188-1372











Salt Lake City, UT. 84125-0712
North Highlands, CA 95660-3808
Edmonton, KY. 42129-9526
Dale City, VA. 22193-2625
Palm Harbor, FL. 34683-4524
Louisvflle, KY. 40241-2725
Summer Shade, KY. 42166-9071
Rancho Cordova, CA. 95670-4811
Fountain Run, KY 42133




White Stone, VA 22578-9766
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South Central Kentucky Historical and Genealogical Society
Membership and Life Membership for 2004.
095 Hogue, Andrew L.
096 Hoilingsworth, Patricia E.
097 Houcbeos, Ruel
098 Houck, Wanda
099 Howard, Mrs. John W.
100 Huffinan, Ms. Vicki A.
101 Hull, Mrs. Mary G.
102 Jackson, Tory
103 Jameson, Dana L.
104 Jewell, Jeffrey
105 Jobe, James R.
106 Jones, Judy Davidson
107 Jones, Mrs. Mary Bridges
108 Jones, Robert M.




113 Kinslow, Earl and Alice






120 Lawsoiv Clorine J.
121 Leech, Brice T. dec'd
122 Lemons, George
123 Loclffi, Carl E.
124 Mallicott, Mary E. Shaw
125 Maschmtyer, Suzanne D.
126 Mayfield, Selma
127 McClune, Mary
128 McCluskey, Linda Martin
129 McConnack, C. H.
130 McMechan, Donna
131 McMillan, Lena Dolores B.
132 McNeese, Mrs. Merle E.
133 MerreU, Ms. B. J.





139 Montgomery, Mrs. Anne P.
140 Mocre, J. Douglas
141 Moore, Margaret Lyons




759 W. Country Road 200 S.
1433 PamellDr.
518 Fulton St.
75 Beaver Valley Road





4411 Lynn Brook Drive
7617 South New Jersey St.





Rt. I Box 1060
4-B Holly House Bunn Dr.




104 W. Brown St.
7508 Yolanda Dr.
1618 Highway 215









2923 E. 97th. Court S. #2405
7013 Old Heady Rd
1192 N.W. Cherry Drive
32687 Hartford Road
4527 Elmstone CL
922 NW 11th Ave. ^t. 504
148 Eagles Ridge
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142 Moran, Jeff 722 Schmitt Road Indianapolis, IN, 46239-7813
143 Morris, Lindell A. 2423 Fulton Ave. Davenport, lA. 52803-3720
144 Mosier, Homer D. 6472 Harding Road Valley Spring, CA. 95252-9437
145 Moss, Gorald E. 2005 Tara Ln. Lexington, Ky. 40514-5920
146 Murrey, Loretta Martin 1313 Dripping Springs Road Glasgow, KY. 42141-2258
147 Myer^, Mrs. Louella K. 8300 N.W. Barry Rd. #217 Kansas City, MO. 64153-1634
148 Nash, Delia Ford 2515 N. W. 26th. St. Oklahoma City, OK. 73107-2229
149 Newman, Mrs. Anna L. 1707 LakewoodDr. Elizabethtown, KY. 42701-9426
150 Nichols, Elmer W. 2240 Sims Drive Columbus, IN. 47203-2207
151 Norman, Shirley Ann 500 Cleveland Ave. Glasgow, KY. 42141-1908
152 Nossem, Ruth M. 306-B Paris Harbor Drive Paris, TN. 38242-4594
153 Novosel, Mr. Don 105 Indie Circle Glasgow, KY. 42141-3433
154 Niinn, Lee E. 103 Love St. Edmonton, KY. 42129-8105
155 Nunnally, Robert A. 103 Crosby St. Gecrgetown, TX 78628-4948
156 Pace, Leona 5053 Greybull Ave. Cheyenne, WY. 82009-5243
157 Paris, Marion Paris 623 Steeplechase Road Tuscaloosa, AL. 35406-3047
158 Payne, Wilma Jean 12102 Triple Crown Ct. LouisvUle, KY. 40243-2904
159 Peden, James £. 5888 Bowling Green Rd. Glasgow, KY. 42141-9702
160 Pengilly, Phyllis J. 5100 N. Highway 99 #47 Stockton, CA. 95212-1111
161 Pennington, Elaine 714 Rickman Road Livingston, TN. 38570
162 Pitchford, Jeanetta 979 Stovall Road Scottsville, KY 42164-9333
163 Pitcock, John R. 7110 Rolling Creek Blvd. Louisville, KY. 40228-1346
164 Pitts, Jainifer Newman 3101 Oak Springs Dr. Piano, TX 75025-3975
165 Powell, Tonia Trull 613 Willow St. Mansfield, TX. 76063-2417
166 Prescott, Betty Barlow 7 La SalleDr. Bangor, ME. 04401-2533
167 Ramey, William Lewis 312 Trista Lane Glasgow, Ky. 42141-3400
168 Renick, Barbara Ann 311 Copa de Oro Drive Brea, CA. 92823-7018
169 Reynolds, Mr. Lerond 1006 Meadow Lane Cave City, KY. 42127-8848
170 Richey, James H, 9033 T-viile Road Glasgow, Ky. 42141-7862
171 Richey, Robot R. 3019 Franks Road Clinton, Ohio 44216-9327
172 Richey, Russei Steven RRl Box 43K Farmer City, IL. 61842-9722
173 Riddle, William R. 429 Arballo Drive San Francisco, CA. 94132-2162
174 Riherd, Mrs. Shelley T. 77 Steeplechase Rd. Glasgow, Ky. 42141-9068
175 Rodgers, Annie K. 716 East Main Street Glasgow, KY. 42141-2734
176 Ruby, Nell E. 9099 West Brass Lake Rd. Irons, MI 49644-9018
177 Ryback, Mrs. Clarice 1826 Foothill Ave. Schofield,Wi. 54476-4848
178 Sawyer, Mrs. Noni 37071 Tovey Ave. Palmdale,CA. 93551-7831
179 Schulak, Ms. Marie E. 10821 SE 241st PI. Apt. R205 Kent, WA. 98030-5253
180 Sevier, Pam 3260 Dogwood Ln. Algood,TN. 38506
181 Shafer, Helen Sue 8 South 27th Stre« Richmond, IN. 47374-5808
182 Shaw, Catherine M. 875 Dry Run Road Beech Creek, PA. 16822-8022
183 Sides, Stanley D. 2014 Beth Drive Cape Girardeau, MO. 63701-1810
184 Sieli, Shirl Hite P.O. Box 262214 Littleton, CO. 80163-2214
185 Simmons, Rcrflin & Mary Ann 3010 Burksville Rd. Glasgow, KY 42141-8319
186 Smith, Randolph N. P.O. Box 247 Burksville, KY. 42717-0247
187 Smith, Ruby Jones 917 Meadowood Ln. Bowling Green, KY. 42104-4335
188 Snook, Norvin G. 45529 CalleAycra Temecula,CA. 92592-1229
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189 Spore, Ms. Hden E.
190 Steenbergen, Forrest G.
191 Stecubcrgen, Julian
192 Stone, Irene Dickerson
193 Strader, Mrs. Sarah R.
194 Talbott, Chrystal B.
195 Taylor, Joe D. & Sandra
196 Taylor, Joe E.
197 Teevan, A.
198 Templin, Barbara A.
199 Ten^*, Samuel
200 Thomas, Mrs. Eva M.
201 Tobin, Charles Robert
202 Toole, Patricia R.
203 Triplett, Carolyn
204 Tyler, Nancy Sterling
205 Vance, Lawrence L.
206 Veach, Marshall
207 Wade, Dorotl^ E.
208 Watkins, Sherry F.
209 Weidner, Dorothy Pendleton
210 West, Ms. Maijory H.
211 White* John J.
212 Whittow, RondeU D.
213 Wilkes, Chester P.
214 Williams, Nona
215 Wills, Mrs. Nancy F.
216 Wilsdon*, Diane C.
217 Wilson, Leigjit M.
218 Wilson, Taylor
219 Wood, Mrs. Ruth Bridges
220 Wright*, Sophia
221 Young, Wayne
222 Zablatnik*, Linda A.




3623 Harper's Ferry Drive
P.O. Box 6497
399 Cedar Grove Church Road
1980 OU Weil Rd
2935 Dayton Xenia Rd
11559 Woodbridge Blvd
705 Leslie Ave.
1014 S. 24th ST.
1615 Behnont St.
6647 Harding St.
9481 W. Co. Rd 300 S




9914 Winged Foot Dr.
312 Heather Drive
4017 W. Hayward Ave.





1175 W. Baseline Rd
9114 Glover Ln.




3200 Hkkory Stick Road
Ponca City, OK. 74601-9402























San Antonio, TX. 78216-3016
Granbury,TX. 76049-4034







OklahoHB City, OK, 73120-5501
REMINDER TIME TO REhBM YOUR
MEMBERSHIP....
FOR
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Surname Research Index
The following isan index ofsurnames from South Central Kentucky area that are




























































































































Burton ... 86, 149, 213
Bush
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Farris ... .... 11,215
Farthing.. 29





Fisher . . .










Ford .... .... 92, 148
Foster ... .... 15,125
Fowler ... 131
Francis .. .. .. 65, 134
Franklin.. 77, 132, 156




























19, 27, 115, 122
Goodmon 122
Goodnight 204
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6, 64, 110, 148, 152
Maxey.. 135,140,211
Mayo 19






















































Owens ... 79, 123, 149
Owsley 86
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Vduzat .. .. 138
Waddell . . . . 215
Wade 39, 93, 100
Wagoner .. 79
Waldeck ... 149
Walker .... . 145,218
Wallace .... . 193,209
Waller .. 67, 176
Walters . . .. 149
Walton .. .. 138
Warren .... 220
Watldns .. . . 41
Weaver .... 134
Webb , . 151,172
Welch 84
WeUs 27, 79, 188
West . ... 8,210
Westmorland 218
Wheeler .. ., 82



























Young 52, 67, 86
Zackery 218
Zimmerman 71
001 Alvis, Phyllis pbalvis@wizard.com
003 Aolerson,SusanRenfro sanders@murlin.com
004 Annis, Russell W bettyannis@aol.com
005 Bailey, Sue Church suewue@aol.com
011 Beaid, Ken kbeard@glasgow-ky.com
013 Becker, Julia Drane julieart@webtv.net
018 Bird, DavidA. dave-nina.bird@coc.net
020 Bishop, William Sue wbishop56@hotmail.com
021 Bittorie,Kay j-k.bittorie@attJiet
023 Bohlin, Joan joanbohlin@aol.com
025 Bowles, EdwardH., Jr edbowles@aol.com
028 Brents, Walker A, Jr wbrents^asknet
030 Burgess, Martha R marthabu@prodigy.net
031 Bush,Mrs. Dennis n-bush@glasgow-ky.com
036 Chambliss, WilliamJ wcham3@qx.net
039 Christiansen, Mrs. Betty J bjncl@juno.com
040 Clack, Randall Gene rg@clack.us
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041 Clark, Sara sadclark@netdirect.net
042 Clark, Sharon cIarksha@swbeU.net
044 Cox, Alan Depp neecox@maiI.mntner.net
046 Crabtree, Robert W., Jr. crabby@peop.tdsnet.com
049 Daniels, Anita P apdaniels@msn.com
050 Davis, Clarabell B nndl775@comcast.net
051 Dean, Mr. Lloyd mapleview@connectup.com
052 Devcre, Charlotte charlottedevore@msacom
053 Dewey, Geraldine jdewey@tcinc.net
055 Downing, Susan downing65@hotmail.com
057 Draper, Norma J draper@nctc.com
058 Duvall, Sandra G sduvaIl@glasgow-ky.com
060 Farrell, Charlene Gillock gfarrell36@aol.com
066 Frederick, Ms. Nelda C neldafrederick@yahoo.com
067 Freeiran,Jo AnnDay freeman@futureone.com
069 Gardner, Willis W vakyilwi@execpc.com
070 Garland, Paul Griffith Griftylaw@aol.com
072 Garrison, Ray H iiigarrison@juno.com
074 Gilley, David G davel6@bellsoiith.net
075 Glover, Shirley rsglover@compuserve.com
077 Gorin, Sandi sgorin@glasgow-ky.com
078 Gorrell, Jessie C heartseasegor@webtv.net
081 Griffin, Lorraine M lorrainemgrifim@worldnet.att.net
082 Gutierrez, Muriel Brown gutzfinly@jps.net
086 Hamm, Mrs. Jane Tumer clydehamm@bellsouth.net
090 Harvey, Todd tharveysne2@aol.com
092 Head, Carolyn B CaBaHead@aol.com
096 HoUingsworth, Patricia E patl2l8@mrtc.co
098 Houck, Wanda houk-james@hotmaiI.com
101 Hull, Mrs. Mary G maryghul@interlinklc.net
105 Jobe, James R ijobe@mudspring.com
106 Jones, Judy Davidson jones.lp@worldnet.att.net
110 Joyce, Brenda icebrenda@yahoo.com
112 Kingrey, Leonard kingrey@caveland.com
113 Kinslow, Earl and Alice eandakinslow@aol.com
114 Kleram, Mrs. Rachel I rik926@aol.com
115 Kugler, Alice anikuglCT@positech.net
119 Lawler, Judy jlawler@mchsi.com
122 Lemons,George lemonsg@charter.net
125 Maschmeyer, SuzanneD lmasch@stoy.ir.com
127 McClune, Mary marymac@am.net
129 McCormack, C. H cfammac@aol.com
133 MerreD, Ms. B. J bjmerrell@sbcgIobal.net
134 Mesker, Wendell W wenmesker@aol.com
135 Millikan, Marilyn millikan@rosenetnet
136 Mize, Ermon L scooter@dtnspeed,com
137 Monroe, Carolyn cmonroelll@yahoo.com
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138 Monroe, Pam pam.monroe@ejgallo.coin
140 Moore,J. Douglas moore@asu.edu
141 Moore, Margaret Lyons madge@maar-fl.org
143 Morris, Lindell A lamorris@insn.com
145 Moss, GeraldE gbmoss@alltel.net
148 Nash,Ddla Ford dfordnash@cox.net
149 Newman, Mrs.AnnaL anewman501@aol.com
155 Nunnally, Robert A robetanunnally@verison.net
158 Payne, Wiima Jean wibbaone@aol.com
160 Pengilly, PhyllisJ Ppengilly@aol.com
161 Pennington, Elaine repenn@twlakes.net
164 Pitts, Jennifer Newman me@meoz.net
165 Powell, ToniaTrull tpoweil@arlington.net
166 Prescott, BettyBarlow betbarlow@aoI.com
167 Ramey, William Lewis rameybill@hotmail.com
168 Renick, Barbara Ann barb@zroots.com
171 Ricfaey, RobertR Ir7830@aol.com
172 Richey, RusselStevei SRichey543@aol.com
176 Ruby, Nell E mamason@triton.net
178 Sawyer, Mrs.Noni oldnoni@cs.com
181 Shafer, Helen Sue suz@globalsitejiet
182 Shaw, Catherine M. cnishaw@csriinknet
184 Sieli, Shirl Hite shineonl01@aol.com
190 Steenbergm, Forrest G FSteenberg@aol.cora
192 Stone, Irene Dickerson irenes@southwinAnet
194 Talbott, Chrystal B cbt70@msn.com
197 Teevan, A ateevan@donet.com
198 Tanplin, Barbara A jtemplil@tampabay.rr.com
200 ThMnas, Mrs. EvaM eth3626423@aol.com
201 Tobin, Charles Robert bobcrtvanl@earthlinknet
202 Toole, PatriciaR toolep@mail.wcresa.kl2.mi.us
203 Triplett, Carolyn ctripll701@aol.com
204 Tyler, Nancy Sterling tylertwo@earthlink.net
207 Wade, DorothyE dew@scrtc.com
208 Watkins, SherryF sfwatkns@aol.com
210 West, Ms. Marjory H wgraveyardlady@aol.com
211 White, JohnJ john-jeanne-white@worklnet.att
213 Wilkes, Chester P cpwilkes@idworId.net
217 Wilson,Lei^t M wkudad@aol. com
BARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY - Formed in 1798, the 37'̂ ' county in Kentucky. Carved
from Warren and Green in southernKy. Bordered today by Allen, Warren, Hart, Edmonson,
Metcalfe, and Moru-oe. Named for its prairie-like or "barren" land surface. Indians bumed most
of the original forests to provide grazing landfor buf&lo. Early deeds calling "in the Barrens"
meaning the prairie and not necessarily Barren County.
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2004 Library Membership






Los Angeles Public Library
Public Library of Cincinnati
State Library of Florida
Tennessee State Library & Arch.
State Historical Soc. of Wisconsin
Box 2270 Ft. Wayne, IN.
1515 Young St. Dallas, TX.
35 North West Temple Street Salt Lake City, UT.












140 North Senate Avenue
140 East Main St.
630 West 5th. St.
800 Vine Street
500 S. Bronough St.










Adair Co. Gen. Society
Alva Public Library
Butler Co. Hist. & Gen. Soc.
Decatur Genealogical Society
Fort Worth Genealogical Society
Gene. Society ofCentral Missouri
Green Co. Historical Society
Harrodsburg Historical Society
Hart Co. Historical Society
Heart Of America Gen. Society
Hoosier Gene. - Indiana Hist. Soc.
Hoi^ins County Gene. Society
Hopkins County Genealogical Soc.
Kin Hunters, Gene. Publications
Ky. Genealogical Society
Louisville Genealogical Society
Macon County Historical Society
Metcalfe Co. Historical Society
Muhlenberg Co. Gen. Society
Northumberland Co. Hist. Society
NSDAR Library
Old Buncombe Co. Gene. Society
Orange Co. Genealogical Society
Pellissippi Genealogical Society
Simpson Co. Historical Soc., Inc
Southern Ky Genealogical Society
Southern Indiana Gene. Society
Souttera Califcmia Gene. Society
Southwestern Va. Genealogical Soc.








220 South Chiles Street
P.O. Box 606
P.O. Box 481727






4233 Green Grove Rd.
P.O. Box 910
117 S. Main St.
P.O. Box 221



















Kansas City, MO. 64148-1727
Indianapolis, IN. 46202-3269
Madisonville, KY. 42431-0051










Huntington Beach, CA. 92648
Clinton, TN. 37716
Franklin, KY. 42134
Bowling Green, KY. 42102-1782
New Albany, IN. 47150-0665
Burbank,CA. 91503^377
Roanoke, VA 24026
St. Lewis, MO. 63143-0010
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Surry Co. GeQeaiogjcal Assoc.
TaylOT Co. Historical Society
The Fislon Club
Va-N.C. Piedmont Genealogical Soc.
Watauga Association of Gmealogists
West Central Family Research Assoc.
Glasgow Christian Academy
Austin Tracy School





























247 Austin Tracy Road
507 Trojan Trail




10 First St SE
107 West College SL
P.O. Box 247
215 Paricview Drive
415 W. Chmy St.
108 Wingate
1838 Brown Road










Park City, Kmtucky 42160-0247
Glasgow, KY. 42141-5005
8788 TonpkinsvilleRoad Glasgow, Kentucky 42141-8824
907 Pritdiardsville Road Glasgow, KY 42141-8217
Glasgow, KY. 42141-1509
Glasgow, KY. 42141
Park City, KY. 42160
Bowling Green, KY. 42101
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A Pod Quiz
How much do you really know of old terms? Below are some questions on terms you might find
in your genealogical quest. Answers will appear in the next issue.
1. When pioneer women got tired to dirt floors in their cabins, what did they use and make
patterns?
2. What did the initials "sg" mean at the bottom or back of old tombstones?
3. If a husband willed his wife something during her"natural life"whatdid thismean?
4. What was a paper town?
5. What was called an outhouse in olden times?
6. Who would have been half-b^tized?
7. If youheardsomeone scream gardydoo whatshould you havedone?
8. What was a battling stick?
9. What was an estray?
10. What was meant by a mistery in indentureships?
11. Where would you go to see a kuntiput?
12. What was a gore?
13. If yourmother toldyou to finish your slipdown, what did shewantyou to do?
14. Why were there no closets in many oldhouses and cabins besides lack of space or clothes?
15. If a Revolutionary War pensioneer said he had an old cabin, an old wife and a jade, who or
what was the jade?
16. What was the term for a will written by the lumds of the soon to be deceased?
17. What denomination of money is known today as something diat was traded in the early
settlement days?
18. What was falling sickness?
19. Ifyour husband went to the mercantile for hippins, what should he bring home?
20. What was a lardering stick used for?
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. August 82
Abner,Susie Francis 71 . George 82
Acuff,Roy 39 . I/T 82
Adams,J C 8 . Jim 82
Jesse Gill 20 . Ward 82
Adkerson,Theodore 63 Bartlett,Gavel Payne 73
Admunds,C P 8 Leo 73
Ages 13 Barton,Annie Mary 20
Albany,Henry W 37 Bass 26
Alexander,Amanda 95 Bass,M 26
Alford,John 32 Bates,W R 8
Allen 26 Beam,John 8
Allen,Floyd 46 Mary J 64
Mable 20 Bedford,John 15
Alney,W E 36 Belcher,Jessie 73
Anders 26 . John 73
Anderson,Albert 17 . Leo 73
. Bedford 64 , Wardie 73
. Clifton 64 . Wayne 73
. Dorothy 64 Bell 27
. Haskel 64 Bell,S 26
. James 64 Samuel 26
. Johnah 64 Bennett 26
. Luther 64 Bennett,Adam 26
. Martha 64 Salley 26
. Mary Edith 64 Benningfield,Arland 73
. Minnie 64 80
. Rex 64 . Dorothy 4
. Verda 64 Berge,George 64
. Zelma 64 Lester 64
Andrews,Frank 80 Berry,Gayle 11, 12 ,98
Armes,Ella 64 . J T 8
Arnold,Harriet 46 Bertrcua, Hack 12
W H 8 Bettersworth, Cam? 82
Arterburn,Bobby Joe 64 M L 82
. Delma 64 Bibb,Lucy 36
. Evelyn 64 Biggars,Alonzo 20
Ashby,D M 8 Bigger,Harriet K 23
Aspley,Beula Cornelius 2 Biggers,Milo 73
. Beulah 39 Bird,J C 31
. Brenda 3 . Mahala 36
. D Bruce Jr 3 . W J 8
. Donald Bruce 3 Bishop 26
. Donald Bruch W Jr 3 Bishop,Betty Ann 64
. James William 3 . Bobby Joe 64
. Jean 3 . Edna Ruth 64
. Joe W Jr 3 . Elizabeth 64
. Paula 3 . Eva Rose 64
Atnip,Grace 33 . Hugh 82
Austin,Mary Lewis 20 . James Gleason 64
Bagby,C R 8 . Jim 82
. W W 17 . John 64
. Walter 22 . Neal 82
Bailey,Edith 73 . Rachel Louise 64
Baker,Walter 2 . Reval 64
Baldock,Ester 73 . Ruby 64
Bale,Kristen 11--12 . S T 8
Phillip 12 . Stephen 10
Baley,E J 36 . Wm 26 ,82
Barlow 26,.88 Black,Ann 12
Barlow,A 26 Velma 12
Barrick,Ancil 82 Blair,Isaac 32
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Bohannon,G M Judge 6 Browning,Pam Hodges 4
Bonds,Mrs 80 Bryan,Lucinda 36
Booker,Ella Martin 20 Buchanan,Mary Ice 95
Boston,Justus 20 . Sarah Tobitha 95
Boswick,Jane 36 . Stephen 95
Botes (Botts) W R 7 Buckley,Jennie 73
Bowdry 10 . Joicy Reed 80
Bowdry,Sally 45 . Mary Shipps 80
. Sam 45 . William Lawrence 80
. Samuel Perrin 45 Buford 26
Bowles,Bill 83 Buford,G Y 8
. Dora 83 Bullock,David 22 ,24
. Ethel 82 . E J 24
. John 26 . E T 24
. N P 82 . Edward 22
. Nettie 83 . Edward I 22
. Pearl 82 . Estella 64
. Robert? 83 . Hannah 22
Bowman,Barbara 64 . John W 23
. Bill 71 . Robt L 22
. Earlene 64 Buress,Lucille 71
. Garnett 64 Burgess,Alma 65
. George 64 . Annie Pearl 65
. Nora 64 . Babe 65
. Wallace 64 . Clarence 65
. Wanda 64 . Clayton 65
. Wendell 64 . Cleveland 65 ,71
. William (Bill) 64 . Clifton 65
. Willis 64 . Darius 65
Boykin,D T 36 . Delano 65
Brady,John 8 . Edith 65
BransfordjMat 10 . Eloise 65
. Nicholas 10 . Etta 65
. Thomas 10 . Ewell 65
Brantley,Perry 5 . Gladys 65
Bray,T 64 . Guy 65
. Thomas 64 . Hannah Marie 65
. W 64 . Hazel 65
Breathitt,Edward "Ned" 1 . Iva 65
Ned 3 . J L 63
Breckinridge,John 104 . J R 63
Brenton,Henry 44 -45 . James 65
Bridges,James 35 . Jewell 65
Britt,Alma 73 . Joe 65
. Lennie 73 . Lizza Ella 65
. W 0 21 . Lucile 65
Brooks,S T 33 . Lump 65
. Simeon 32 ,33 . Luree 65
Brothers,William 8 . Maime 65
Brown, . Mitchell 65
. Amanda Alexander 95 . Pauline 65
. Beulah Sue 65 . Pearl 65
. Charles 65 . Randal 65
. Edward 94 -95 . Will E 65
. John Y 2 . Willard 65
. Lenell 61 . William 65
. Lyndal 65 Burks,Katherine 64
. Martha Jane 95 Burnett,Roger 20
. Mary Lou 65 Burthram,James E 32
. Phyllis George 2 Burton 10
. Pleze 65 Bush 26 ,46
. Rettie 65 Bush,Nancy 12
. William 65 . Pearl Powell 20
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. W H 32 . Margie 65
, Willis P 8 . Viola 65
Bushong,Julia Smith 20 . Viola Hale 67
Butler,Laura 98 Chamberlain,Chas 74
Button,Elizabeth 65 Wm 74
. Emogene 62 , 65 Chamberlin,Chas 74
. James 62-63 ,65 Chambers,Allen 74
. James Howard 65 . G S 8
. Janet Sue 65 . S P 74
. Jeanette 65 Chandler,Happy 1,3
. Jeanie 65 . James 74
. John 36 . Martin 74
. Lilliam 65 Chapman,David 74
. Lorene 65 . Edward 74
. Marshall 65 . James 74
. Velma 65 . John 74
Bybee,Wilburn 8 . Lewis N 74
Cable,F M 63 . Neel 74
Caldwell,Geo 74 . Niel 74
Sidney 36 . w s 74
Calhoun,Larry 98 . Wm 74
Call,Helen 74 Charter,John 74
Callahan,Eugene 83 Chenoult,James 8
. Freddie 83 Luke 8
. N M 83 Childres,Hiram 36
. Timey? B 83 Childress,C W 63
Calsey,Hugh 74 Henry 74
Campbell,James 74 Chism,Jacob 74
Jno 74 . James 75
Campe,Kevin 33 . Obediah 75
. Kim 33 Christen,John 95
. Michael 33 Melinda Thompson 95
. Theresa 33 Christian,
Cannon,W P 74 . Allison Baynard 95
Card,Daniel 74 . Allison Baynard iJr 95
Carrier,Wm 74 . Michael A 93 -95
ttm P 74 . Michael Alllison 95
Carter,David 74 . Sarah Tobitha -
. Edmond 74 Buchanan 95
. Filmore 65 . William A 95
. George Y 74 Christy,Larkin 75
. James 74 . William T/Wm T 75
. John 74 Clallan,Thos 75
. Lawrence 74 Clark 14
. Lena 65 Clark,Ann Rogers 42
. Mansfield 74 . Benj 75
. Maria 74 . Everard 75
. Philip/Phillip 74 . Geo 75
. T J 8 . George Rogers 42 ,44
Carver,Bartholemew 74 . James 75
. Beatrice 65 . Jno 75
. Brenda 65 . Joseph 75
. D L 65 . Sarah 75
. Ferrell 65 . Thomas D 14
, Gary 65 . Thos 75
. James 74 . William/Wm 42 ,75
Casden,William 36 Clarke 14
Casen,Edna 36 Clay,David 12
Casey,Isaac 74 Henry 27
Cassiday,John B 74 Clayton,Augustin 75
Cayton,George 32 Augustus 75
Centers,Clara 65 Clement,James 26
. Claudia 65 Cochran,Andrew 26
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Cockran,Andrew 75 . Blanche 65
. Preston 75 . Eddus 65
. Reubin 75 . John 65
Cockrell,Wm 75 . Julius 65
Cockrill,Travis 18 . Leroyce 65, 71
Colbert,John 75 . Lewis 65
Cole 26 . Loureid 65
Cole,Jno 75 . Margaret 63,65, 71
. John L 75 . Ma ye 65
. Richard 75 . Maye Lyons 63
. Stephen 75 , Nina 65
. Wm 75 . Nola 65
. Wm H 26,75 . Vera 65
Coleman,Henry 75,82 . Wesley 65
. Jas W 75 . Winfred 65
. Joe 82 Coombs,R E 6
. Joseph 75 Cooper,John Sherman 3
Collins,Elizabeth 75 Copes?,C 82
Martha Layne Gov 2 . James 82
Colvin,A 75 . John 82
Combs,Annie 65 . Patre? 82
. Benjamin 36 Cornelius,Albert B 83
. Bert 3 . M L 83
. Budge 65 . Margaret 3
. Charles 65 . Robert L 83
. DOnald Ray 65 . William V 83
. Dick 65 K 83
. Ella White 62 ,65,71 Cornwell,
. Gary 65 Frances Steen 20
. George 65 Cosby,John 76
. Johnny 65 Courts,Jno 76
. Jimmie 65 Covington,Elijah M 76
. Joe 65 Cowles,J P 31
. Laverne 65 Cox,Meredith 31
. Linda 65 . Milton 32
. Mary Lou 65 . Moses Little 76
. Maxey 65,71 . Radford 26
. Mike 65 Cr ,Malone Scutiuel 76
. Patty 65 Crabbee,Horam 76
. Randy 65 Crabtree,Margaret 12
. Rex 65 Craddock,Archer 26 ,76
. Samuel 75 . R 26
. Shirley 65 . Richard 76
. Thos 75 . Richard C 76
Condid,John 75 . Robert 26
Condon,H P 75 Crawford,James 76
W O 75 Mary 76
Condra,James 75 Crawhorn,Bub 83
. Jno 75 . Ira 83
. Wm 75 . Jennie 83
Conger,Josiah 75 Crawpen,Ruth 35
Congers,david 75 Creasey,Robt 76
Conley,Wm 75 Creek,Abraham 76
Conway,Thos 75 Killion 16
Conyers,Vtai 75 Crenshaw,Benj 76
Conyus,Wi11iam 75 . Benjamin 76
Cook,Albert G 75-76 . Jno/John 76
. Benjamin 76 . Lucy 36
. Henry 76 . Steve 35
. Jno 76 Creshaw,Benj 76
. Seyon 76 Creswell,Joseph B 36
. William 76 Creump 78
Cooksey,Angie 65 Crewes,Nancy 76
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Criswell,Harlen 82 . J H 66
. John 82 . James 36
. Sherman 82 . Jefferson Finis 45
. Walker 82 . Jesse 78
Cross,Noel 76 . John 78
Grouse,Andrew 76 . Kenneth L 12
Crowder,Carl 66 . Letcher 78
. Garland 66 . Margaret 66
. Jeimes 66 . Margaret Marcum 20
. Ozina 66 . Marie 66
. Pearl 66 . Mitchell 20
Crump 26,76 . Myers 78
Crump,Benedict B 76 . Scarlet 66
. Benj N 76 . Steve 66
. Benjamine 76 . Teddy 66,71
. H 76 . Thomas 78
. Havilah 76 . Walter 64
. Joshua 76 . Wayne 9,11
. R A 33 Davison,Granvilie 36
Crutcher,A B 76 Day,Margaret Watkins 20
Henry 45,76 Robert 17
CullinSjWm 76 Dean,Alsey 78
Gulp,David 76 Lloyd 99
. Geo 76 Deering 26
. George 76 Defevers,Nannie 78
. James M 77 Denham,Jno 78
Cummings,Samuel 77 Denton,David B 78
Gumpton,James 77 . John W 78
Cunningham, J J 77 . Thos J 78
Curd,Alanson T 77 Depevars,Jno 78
. B Daniel 77 Devazier,Wm 78
. Dan/Daniel 77 Deweese,Cornelius 78
. David 77 Dewitt,Nelson C 78
. H P 77 Dick,Abe 78
. James 77 . Abraham 78
. Veatrece 5 . Archibald 78
Curtis,Fielding Jr 77 Dickerson,A 78
John 77 . A C 31,78
Daddy,Alanson 77 . Nelda Ramey 73
Dale,Isaac 77 . Solomon 78
. Jno 77 . Tessie 73
. Lois 46 . Valentine 78
. Reubin 77 Dickey 10,76
. Wm 77 Dickey,Elisha 78
Dalleen,David 8 . J W/Josiah W 78
Dallims,Francis J 37 Dickinson 26
Daring,Alene 20 Dickinson,Jennie 20
Daughterty,Isabel 36 . John 78
Davidson,Ellis 77 . Kate 20
. Hezakiah 77 . Mildred Holman 20
, Hezekiah 77 . William 20
. Isaac 77 . Wm 7-8
. James 77 Dicus,Jno 78
Davis 76 Dishman,Wm 78
Davis,Billy 66 Divine,Mathew M 36
. Blanche 66 Dixon,Holland B 78
. Charlie B 35 Dodd,Ann Marie 5
. Cornelius 66 . Daniel 5
. Edith 66 . Valerie Lee 5
. Frances 66 Donan,D G 78
. Harold 66 . David G 78
. Henry C 77 . Jno/John M 78
. J G 77 . John 18
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Donavan 26 Dunagan,Joe 46
Dooley,Geo 78 Duncan,Bill 37
Dorons,Thos 78 Dunn,Wm 79
Dorsey,K D 78-•79 Durbin,Jno 79
Doss,George W 79 Thos 79
Dossey 79 Duval,Billie 82
Dossy,Jeremiah M 79 . Charles 82
Dougherty,Robt 79 . Emery 82
Douglas,Stephen A 45 . Essie 82
Wm 79 . Joe 82
Douglass, . Pearl 82
. Rosannah Ellis 45 Duvall,Sylvester K 79
. William 45 Dyle,Gregory F 79
Downey,Mary 79 James 79
Downing,Jos 79 Easter,Marshall 96
Downs 26 Easterson,Fielding 96
Downs,Burrel 26 Easton,Thos C 96
. Ezekiel 79 Eatman,Caren 66
. Thos 79 . Earon 66
Doyle,Ann M Slenunons 95 . Hollis 66
. Elijah 79 . Ola 66
. John 79 Eaton,Harison 96
. Ola Poison 20 James 96
, Richard G 95 Eaves,Benj 96
. Saml/Samuel 79 Edgar,James 96
. Sarah B 95 . Jno/John 96
Dozel,John 79 . Josiah 96
Drake,Ephram 79 Edmonds,D G 35
Draper,Lyman C 44 Edmunds,C P 8
13Driscall,F M 8 . James
Driver,Thos 79 . John I 13
DuBese/DuBose,J E Dr 7,8 . Lavender L 13
Duease,Nancy 79 . Wm 96
Dueast,Elisha 79 Edward,Joseph W 96




96 . Betty 66
. Cyrus 17,45 ,89 . Billy 66
, Edward S 17 . Brenda 66
. Eugenia 20 . Era 66
. Isaac 96 . Fannie 82
. Joan 12 . Flossie 66
. Joel Y 96 . Garnett 66
. John 96 . Hugh 36
. John W 96 . Jepp 66
. Nathaniel 96 . Jesse 96
. Nathaniel E 96 . John 96
. Perrin 64 , John Jr 96
, Ruth 12 . Kiah 82
. Thomas 96 . Mary 36
. William/Wm 96 . Minnie 66
. William H 96 . Sissie 82
Elizabeth,Cassie Ann 95 Emberton,Jno/John 96
Elliott,Joseph P W 36 . Thos 96
. Milly 96 . Walber 97
. William/Wm 96 Emerson,Maggie 82
Ellis,Geo 96 Emerton,Richard 97
. H C 96 Emmerson,Henry 97
. John 201, 96 Emmeson,Henry Jr 29
. Ron/Ronnie 1,3 . Kittie Ella 29
Elmore,Arnold 66 . Pleasant 29
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England,Hazel 66 . Jno/John 97
. Jim 66 . Roy 66
. Minnie 91 . Verda 66
. Ollie 91 Fitzgerald,James 97
. William 66 Flannery,thos 97
. Wm 97 Flanry,Thos 97
Ennis,Jno/John 97 Flatt,Edward 97
Errican,Jo 63 Jno 97
Ervin,George W 97 Fletcher 1
Ester 26 Flippin,James 97
Estill 100 . Thomas J 97
Estis,Wm P 97 . Thos 97
Eubank,Edison 73 Flowers,Jo Ann 66
Thomas W 97 . Lucy 64
Eubanks,John 97 . Marjorie 66
Evans,J R 97 Floyd 45
. John R 97 Floyd, John 45
. Robert 97 Nancy 45
Evens,Saml 97 Forbes,N W 97
Everett,Anna 83 Forbis,Amanda 36
. Charley 83 . Robert/Robt 97
. Hannah 83 Ford,Montgomery 36
. Jennie L 84 Wendell 1-3
. Jeremiah 97 Forester,Jack 35
. Lillian 36 Forrister,Jno 97
. Mary E 83 Foster,Marilynn 99
. Rose M 84 Fox,John 98
. S T 83 Joshua 98
. Susanna 84 Fraley,Edward 98
. William 36 France,
. William J 84 Maggie Mansfield 20
. Wilson 84 Frances,Addie 66
Evins,Saml 97 . Charles Dean 66
Eyell,Harrison 97 . Clarence 66
Fancher,John 97 . Clarice 66
Faris,Saml S 97 . Cleveland 66
Farris,Geo W 97 . Clifton 66
. I H 97 . Curtis 66
. Wm 26 . Delia 66
Faulkner,David 97 . Elbert 66
Felan,Wm 97 . Hack 66
Feland,John C 97 . Hase 66
Felt,Sarah 46 . Helen 66
Ferguson,Joseph 97 . Howard 66
. Lewis 97 . Jack 66
. Thos 97 . Jean 66
Field,Robt 97 . Jessie 66
Fielding,Robt 97 . Lilly 66
. William/Wm 97 . Ovie 66
Fields,Arlis 66 . Patricia 66
. Evans 66 . Price 66
. Mae McCauley 66, 68 . Vera Nell 66
. Robert M 97 . Wendell 66
Fifer,Sam 26 . Wilma? 66
Figgit,Daniel 97 Francher,John 98
Finn,Charles 31 Francis,James 98
Jno 97 . John 63
Fisborn,Peter 97 . Micajah 98
Fishback,Jno M 97 Frank,John H 37
Fisher,Earl 66,71 Franklin,Joel 26
. Eloise 66 . John 98
. Ewell 66 . Martin 98
. Harold 66 . Reuben 98
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Frazier,James 98 . Omar Carr 94
. Jno 98 Gilleland 23
. Jos 98 Gillock, W A 8
Freeman,Earnest S 83 . W H 8
. James T 83 Glass,John S 83
. Nora 98 Glover 76
. Oscar P 83 . John H 36
. Patty Ratliff 100 . William/Wm 23-•24
. R P 83 GofffDodter? F 83
French,Mastler 37 . J C 18, 83
Froedge,Flavia 7 . Malorin? 83
Froggett,Judy 100 . Murtie 83
Fulcher,H H 98 Goode,Cecil E 85
Jno 98 Goodman,Eleanor Trigg 20
Furches,Martha 36 . Jacob 26
Furlong,Elizaeth 29 . Marjorie 46
Gadberry 26 . Robert F 20
Galloway,Dick 17 Gordon,Rebecca 37
Gammon,Wastella 20 Gore 26
Ganter,Kate Dickinsor1 20 Gorin,Franklin 44
Mable Allen 20 . Jno/John 5
Gardner, Woodfdord L 85 . Mr 6
Garmon,Christine 66 . Sandi 9,13,17 ,84,.86
. Guy 66 , Sandra K 88
. Levy 6B Gosnell,Dollie 67
. Phillip 66 . Max 71
. Terry 66 . Maxwell 67
Garnett 14 Gossage,Nathan 35
Garnett, Wm 26 Gosser,Bennie 66
Garrard,Captain 100 . Cecil 66
Garrett 14 . Ida 66
Garrett,Angie 41 . Jean 62
. Annie Pearl 66 . Linda 62
. Archie 66 . Ralph 66
. Barrett 39 . Robert 62 , 66
, Bertie 66 Gossum,Elizabeth 36
. Janice 66 Malinda? 36
. Jiinmie 66 Gover,William R 36
. M Thomas 39 Graham,Sidney 37
. Marvin 66 Gray,Alene Daring 20
. Mary Lou 66 Greene,Mary 9
. Mike 66 Greer,
. Millard 66 . Charlesdean Frances 62
. Ottie 66 . David 9
. Seth T 39 . Emogene 67
. Shirley 66 . Euge 67
. Smith Register 39 . Hanna Kinslow 63 -64
. Sydney 41 . Hannah Kinslow 71
. Toren 41 . Hilary 67
, Tressie 66 . Laverne 67
. Viola 66 . Mary 67
Gatewood 26 . Maude 67
Gatewood,Dr 33 . Paul 67
. J C Dr 31 Grider,Alyne 67
. N Mrs 31 . Lerron 67
Gentry,Granvil 15 . Rondal 67
George,Phyllis 2 Haden,Wastella Gammon 20
Geralds,Eddie 84 Hale,Clyde 73
. George 66 . Earl D 14
. 0 T 84 . Joe 67
. Robert 84 . Tommie 73
. S T 84 . Viola Hale Centers 67
Gill, Edward Allen 94 . Wert 73
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Hall,Ada 73 Hogan,Bathsheba 80
Hammer,Eleanor 64 . John Nelson 80
Hampton,William 37 . Martha 36
Hansford,George 37 Holman,Mildred 20
Harbison,Kay 11-12 Horman,Benjamin Brice 61
Susie Mrs 12 . Charles Anderson 61
Hardin 26 . Elijah Ewing 61
Hardin,William 44 . Jack Reynolds 61
Hardy,Isham 85 . Jean 61
Hargrove, . Joseph Calvin 61
. Fanny Paulina 23 . Mark 61
. John T 8 . Nell Ewing Leech 61
Harlan,Britton 20 . Spencer Arthur 61
Harlow,Earl 67 Houchens,Alec 67
. Ewell 20 . Bart 67
. Jesse 22 . Biggers 67
. John 67 . Eugene 33 ,67
Harper,Brookie 91 . Evelyn 67
Harpst,William 20 . Florence 67
Harrell,Maude 6 . Geraldine 67
Harris,Jerry 12 . Grace Atnip 33
. Martha 12 . Jack Taylor 67
. Sherman 99 . James 67
Harrison 26 . Jerry Dene 33
Harrison,Daine 98 . Jessie 20
. George W 36 . Minnie 67
. Joshua 26 . Moss 67
. Martha 9, 98 . Ruby Lee 67
. William 36 . Tamage 67
Harrod,James 44 . Tom 67
Harvey,Daryl Dr 4 . William Robert 33
Harvy,John 26 Houchin,Asel 33
Hatcher,A K 84 Jesse 32
. A M 84 Houck,Mary Susan 20
. Clie? 84 Howell,Verna Poison 20
. Elizabeth 37 Howley,J L 63
. Josie 84 Huckably,Joshua 8
. Otis K 84 Huckaby,Eliza A 35--36
Helm,T J 24,88 Joshua 8
Helton,Hessie 73 Huddleston,Dee 1
Hendrick,Joseph W 26 . Geris/Faris 82
Henry,Patrick 45 . Luther 82
Higdon,Andrew 67 . Noah? 82
. Arlene 67 . Sarah 36
. Jack 67 Huffman,Grandpa 98
. Thelma 64 Hughes,B D 63
Higgs,A1exander 32 Hume,Herman 62
Hindman,James 8 Humphrey,Elliott 12
. Mary Elizabeth 20 Hunley,Ruth 9
. R J 8 H L 100
. Robert 85 Hunt,Bob 12
Hobson,Ed 18 . Dean 71
Jona. 13 . Linda 12
Hodges 4 Hurt,ALice Sue 43
Hodges,Clarence 4 . Anna Lela Shive 42
. Dorothy Benningfield 4 . Betty Lou 43
. Pam 4 . George Birch 42
. Reggie 4 . Juanita Christell 42
. Tim 4 . Lewis 43
. Vada 4 . Lois 43
. Wilmer 4 -5,12 . Mamaw 43
. Wilmer L. 3 . Papaw 43
Hoepelman,Walter M 14 Ice,Mary 95
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Isaacs,Rosa Ann 95 Julian,
Jackman,William 16 Jennie Dickinson 20
Jackson,Booker 67 Key,Annie Alice 67
. Carry 67 . Beatrice 67
. Charlie 67 . Calvin 21
. Emma 67 . Ethel 67
. John 67 . General 67
. Lulu 67 . Golden 67
. Paul 67 . Herman 67
. Pernie 67 . Joe 67
. Reid 71 . John 67
. Sullie 67 . Lottie Ida 67
. Willie May 67 . Paul 67
James Samuel 95 . Ruby 67
James,G D 32 . William 67
Thomas 32 Kidd,Ida 83
Janes,Betty 73 Kidwell,Nan 15
Jeffrey,Brittney 33 Kilgore,E Y 7
. Sidney 33 Kincheloe 100
. Vicki 33 Kincheloe,Martha 29
Jeffries,Lydia Jane 95 Wm 8
83Jennings, Eimerson 67 King,Cora G
. Geneva 67 . James R 83
. Godfrey 67 . John 27
. Ish 67 . John B 27
. Louise 67 . M T 8
. Pernie 67 . Myrtle M 83
. Rosa 67 . Robert L 83
Jewell,E F 6 •Kinslow,Delmar 71
Johns,W C 31 . Emogene 71
Johnson,Greg 39 . Gina 10
. Joe Paul 39 . Hanna/Hannah 63- 64,71
. Torie 39 . Martha 29
Johnston,J M 8 Kinslow,Anna 67
Jolly, Jiininie Joe Mrs 12 . Delmar 67
Norris 20 . Delmar Lee 67
Jones 96 . Dorothy 67
Jones,Ann 95 . Ella 67
. Claire B 83 . Emma Jean 67
. ELizabeth 83 . George 67
. Earlene 67 . Harden 67
. Elender 29 . Howard 67
. Ellen J 83 . John Henry 67
. H M 63 . John William 67
. Henry F 8 . Lavern 67
. J W 83 . Leon 67
. JOhn F 83 . Lucille 67
. Jack J 67 . Mary Ellen 67
. Jacob 95 . Mary Lilley 67
. Jesse 67 . Ralph Taylor 67
. Leann 67 . Vera 67
. Lera 67 . William 67
. Mary B 12 Kirchner,Henrietta 40
. Maud 67 Kirley,John 33
. Pearl 67 Kirtley 10
. Rachel Welborn 95 Kirtley,Delia 31
. Raut 67 . John 31
. Sarah B Doyle 95 . Paschal 45
. V H i3,32 Kirtly,Ambrose 31
. W C 63 Komar,ANna Sotak 40
. William C 83 . Andrew 41
. William Thompson 95 . Andrew C 40
. Winford 67 . Anna Jr 40
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. Bill 40 Lindsey,C W 32
. Bonita 40 . E BV 33
. Brenda 40 . James L 32
. Edith 40 . M 0 32
. George 40 Locke 6
. George Jr 40 Logan,M M 33
. Henrietta 41 R C 88
. Henrietta Kirchner 40 Lohden,Ruby 12
. John 40 Lovell,Susan Ellen 36
. Joseph 40 Lowe,Sammy 5
. Kieth 40 Lowery,Elizabeth 36
. Linda 40 Lutes,Jane 46
. Mary 40 Lyon,Annie 82
. Mary Lou 40 . Garrland 82
. Micheal 40 . Guy/Grey 82
. Nicole 40 . J A 82
. Robert 40 . Mossie? 82
. Ron 40 . Nellie 82
. Timithy 40 . Thomas 82
. William 40 Lyons,J S Mrs 64
Krieg,Jacob 16 . John A 63
Krieger,Elizabeth 3 . Joy 10 ,98
. Kerry 3 . M E 63
. Mary Catherine 3 . Maye 63
. Robin 3 . Sol 63
. Stephen Leslie 3 . Virgie 73
LambesSjM 35 Mack,Valley 15
Lancaster 32 Madison,James 32
Lancaster,Thomas 31.-32 Malone,D Y 33
Landrum,Benjamin 37 Manley,Matha Patsy 29
. Bertha 83 Mansfield,Betsy 89
. Martha 83 . Henry 88
. Mary E 83 . Johnny "Boss" 8
. Mattie J 83 . Maggie 20
. Robert L 83 . Thomas 88'-89
. Sidney R 83 Marcum,Margaret 20
Laning 26 Marrs,Lovnette 73
Lapsley 13 Vestia 73
Lawrence,Kitty Ann 29 Marshall,Nancy Richey 62
Micajah 29 Martin 26
Lee,Kenneth H 5 Martin,Bonnie 68
Mattie 5 . Catherine 37
Leech,Beth 61 . Cora 36
. Brice R 61 . Dora 36
. Brice Terry "Pete " 61 . Ella 20
. Brice Terry Jr 61 . Harold Mitchell 67
. J S Mayor 6 . Isaac 36
. James Charles 61 . Jimmie 36
. Lenell Brown 61 . John 13
. Nell Ewing 61 . Josh 67
. Ruth Terry 61 . Kenneth 20
Lewis 26 . Lula 67
Lewis,Chas J 6 - Martha 13
. George 36 . Ruby Lee 68
. H 26 . Sam 68
. Hayden 36 Matthews,Brent 68
. J T 6 . Christene 68
. Jack 7-8 . Elmer 68
. Jos/Joseph H 7-8 . Evelyn 68
. Sim 36 . M S 8
Leyburn,James G 44 . Peare Word 73
Lincoln 45 . Willie 68
Lind,Jenny 27 ,45 . Wilma 68
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Maupin 5' . Riley 68
68Maupin,R D/Robert D 26 . Roscoe
Maxey 26 . Virgil 68
Maxey,Mary Jane 20 . Wallace 68
May,Elizabeth Krieger 3 . Zada 68
Mayfield,Robert 12 Mclnteer,
45Selma 12 Estelle McDaniel
Mayo,Betty 68 McQuown,L 7
. Crit 63,68 Lewis 8
. Kenneth 68 Meadows,Rose 100
. Nell 68 Melloan,Houghton 46
. Rossel 68 Middleton,
. Rossell 68 Jessie Houchens 20
McCauley,J W 68 Miller 5
. Mae McCauley Fields 68 Miller,Emily 36
. Angelina 68 . Henry 45
. Evans 68 . John Robert 4
McClard,Ader 68 . Lawrence 20
. Allen 68 . Lyda Mosby 20
. Kent 68,71 . Martha 36
. Rachel 68 Mills,Alice 68
. Wonda 68 . Daisy 68
McCombs,Hugh 31 . Earnest 68
McConnell,Mitch 2 . Ed 68
McDaniel 10 . George 68
McDaniel,Bennett 45 . Sally 68
. Carolyn Shuffett 46 Mitchell,Standord 31
. Christopher 45 Wilburn 31
. Elizabeth 45 Mize,Mary 98
. F W 46 Mizel,Bluford 68
. Floyd Walker 45 . Glen 68
. Ginnings 44 . Jennie 68
. Harriet Arnold 46 . Virge 68
. James 44 . William 68
. Jane 44 Monroe 10
. Jennings 44,46 Moody,Jane 15
. John Fountain 46 . Sarah L 15
. John Singleton 45 . William 15
. Malissa 45 Moore,Nelda 71
. Mary 44-46 . 0 G 32
. Mary D Payton 46 . Reuben 36
. Mike 44, 46 . Reva 71
. Nancy Floyd 45 . Robert W Mrs 12
. Rosannah 46 . T F 98
. Rosannah Ellis - . Thomas 80
Douglass 45 . Wilma 71
. Ruth 45-46 Morgan,
. Sally 45 Ella White Combs 62
. Susannah 46 Morris,Josephine 20
. Walker 46 . M W 8
. William 44-45 . Mason 31
. William Jennings 46 Morrison,James 37
McDannel,Mr and Mrs 6 Sarah T 35
McDonald,Billy 68 Morton,Thruston B 1
. Charlie 68 Mosby 10
. Glenda 68 Mosby,C W/Cyrus W 8,10
. Karen 68 . Lyda 20
. Virginia 68 Moss 26
McGee,Anna Richardson 20 Moss,Arlene 20
McGovern,George 1 . Hannah Rebecca 23
McGuire,Glen 68 . Judith J 23
. Joe Chris 68 Murray,J A 21









. Harley Buntin 16
. James O 99
Neighbors,W J 8
Nelson,"Fiddlin' Tom" 80
. John Hogan 80
. Thomas Jefferson 79-80
NevilljJo 26








. J C 68
. J F 8
. J P 7-8






•. Beula Cornelius -
Aspley 2
. Beulah Aspley 39
. Frances Webb 20
. Governor 3
. Jennie Lou 39
. Katharine Courtney 3
. Louie B 1,3,12,39
. Louie Broady 2
. Louie Governor 1
. Mary Elizabeth 3
. Mary Roberts 2
. Robert Isaac 3
. Stephen R 11
. Steve 3
. Steven R 39
. Tracey 3
. Virginia 3

































. Mary A 36
. Nathan 36
Page,Alice J 15
. Albertus G 15
. Elizabeth H 15
. Finley 16
, George 15
. George R 8
. George s 15
. James K 15
. Joseph E 15
. Samuel 15
. Samuel H 15
. Sarah L Moody 15
. Susan T 15
. Thos G 8




Parker,R E Mrs 31
Willis 35
Parrish,Bwetty 46


















. Enoch M 36
. Lucille Story 20
. Rosa L 36
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. Sally 36 . Franklin Dee 73
Peinberton,S C 18 . Glenda Dianne 73
Spot 17 . Harry T 73
Penn,Jennie Lou Nunn 3 . Janet 73
. Jessica Paige 3 . Jay 73
. John 3 . Joe 73
Penninger,Desi 33 . Minnie 73
. Greg 33 . Nelda 73
. Heather Rosanna 33 . Russell 73
. Jody 33 . Steve 73
. Kaylin 33 . Susie Francis 71
. Shawn 33 . Truman 73
Pennington,P T 98 Ratliff,Colonel 98
Perkins,Foy 68 . J B 98
. Hollis 68 . Patty 98
. Ormal 68 . Stephen 98
. Wanitta 68 Ray,Byrd 6
Perrin 45 . Catharine 22
Petty,Daniel Thomas 29 . Joseph 8
. James Wyatt 29 Bedford,Albert 20
. William Henry Moran 29 . Carroll M Jr 12
. William Bruce 29 . Mollie 69
Phares,Cyrus 83 . Roger 69
. Luler 83 . Steve 69
. Otha 83 . Wilbur 69
Phelps,Frank 95 Reed,Jeffrey R 9
Rosa Ann Isaacs 95 S B 31
Phillips, Renfro,Joseph 8
. Mary Lewis Austin 20 Renick,Henry 26
. Oval 12 Rennick,Effie 83
Pickett,Darrell Mayor 11 . John 83
Pitcock,Frank 68 . Mary 84
. Irene 68 . May 84
. Jane 15 . Nora 84
. John 15 . Samuel 83
. John Wesley 15 . Sophia 84
. Mary 68 . Tishie 83
. Turner 15 . W N? 84
Pocahontas 45 . William 84
Pollard 26 Reynolds,Admiral 13
Poison,Ola 20 . Garland 20
Verna 20 . Thomas 37
Powell,Amanda M 36 Rhea,Mry W 23
. Jesse Cummings 64 Rhoton,Amo 69
. Pearl 20 . Clource 69
Poynter, Mark 91 . Jerolne 69
Prater,Price 13 . Jewue 69
Price,Claude Mrs 64 . Myrtie 69
Prichard,Ed 3 Rich,Bill 82
Priest 78 . Edley 16
Proffit, Elmma 64 . Garland 82
Proffitt,Golda 68 . J R 32
. Margaret Jean 68 . Oscar 82
. Stanley 68 Richardson 26
Puckett,Ephraim 26 Richardson,Anna 20
Pyles,Elins 73 . Charles 46
Quick,C F 8 . Melissa 5
Rader,Clifford 14 . Sarah Felt 46
Ragland,Sarah 36 . Stephen Logan 46
Ralston,Howe 6 Richey,Alta Davis 63
Ramey,Betty Janes 73 . Altie 69
. Bill 71 ,73 . Albert 69
. David 73 . Beulah 69
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. Christene 69 , R 32
. Cletus 69 . Saml B 88
. Dicie 71 Rodgers,Clarence 82
. Dicie Ruth 69 Sam 82
. Gertie 69 Rogers,Ann 42
. Ish 63 -64, 69 . Edmund 42
. Jim 63 . Guinn 42
. James 62, 69 . John 42
. James Henry 71 . John L 8
. Jesse 69 . LaDonna 42
. Jesse Merlene 69 . Wm 26
. Jessie 63 Ronald,Thomas 32
. Jim 63 Roosevelt,Franklin D 14
. Joe 63, 69 Rose,Leland 99
. Joe Richard 69 Rousseau,Vivian T 27
. John 69 Rowntree,Mary 26
. Maggie 63, 69 . Richard/Richd 26
. Mary 63, 69 . Saml 26
. Mary Alice Ruth Ruddels,J J 82
(Patty) 69 Ruten,Arthima 35
. Mildred 69 Rutherford,Ann Jones 95
. Millard 63 -64. 69 . Cassie Ann
. Nancy 62 Elizabeth 95
. Nell 69 . Ida Pearl 95
. Nellie 63, 69 . James Thomas 95
. Olene 62 . Lydia Jane Jeffries 95
. Ralph 69 . Peter Kinder 95
. Raymond 69 . Urias Sherman 95
. Reid Howard (Josh) 69 Samson,T J 41
. Robert 69 Thomas Jefferson 41
. Rondal (Butch) 69 Sanders,Blanche 15
. Roy 69 Saunders,Mendy J 36
. Ruby 69 Savel,S A 36
. Ruel(Gig) 69 Scott,William E 8
. Tony 63 Willie 63
. Virginia Ann 63, 69 Seavers,George 8
Riddle,Dean 69, 71 Seiser,Mae 73
. Ima 69 Selcar 26
. Junior 69, 71 Selser,Noles 73
. Walter 69 Whitney 73
Rigney,Arnold 69 Settle,Luther 37
. Buford 69 Settles,Arlene Moss 20
. Cora 69 . James 82
. Hazel 69 . Lethy 82
. Wilmer 69 . Mollie 82
Riherd,Miss 6 Sewell,Charles 69
Ritter,Angela 69 . Frank 69
. Ben 69 . Roxie 69
. Ernest 69 . S H 8
. Ethel 69 Shannon,Mrs 31
. Frankie Maye 69 Shaw,Hyman 20
. Fred 69 Shipps,Mary 80
. Geneva 69 Shive,Anna Lela 42
. Grace 69 Shuffett,Carolyn 46
. Julian 69 Silab,Alma 38
. Mary Ellen 69 . Edelin A 38
. Myrtle 69 . Frank 38
. Richard 69 Simmons,Jimmy 7
Roberts,Mary 2 Simms,James 8
Rachel 3 Slave,Anthony 13
Robertson,M 26 . Armena 13
Robinson,John 5 . Harriet 13
Rodes,Jno 88 . Hary 13
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. Henry 13 Spann,Lavinia 35
. John 13 Sparks,J S 36
. Lucy 13 Spencer,Sallie 36
. Maria 13 Sam 44
. Mariah 45 Spiller,Robert E 84
. Mary 24 Steen,Frances 20
. Mary Ann 13 Josephine Morris 20
. Naomi 45 Steenbergen,W M 8
. Neely 13 Wm M 8
83. Ferine 13 Steffey,J T
. Peter 13 . Joseph B 83
. Rebecca 45 . Mary 36
. Rhodia 13 . Minnie F 83
. Silva 45 Steward,Alex 26
Slemmons,Ann M 95 Stickney,Robert 5
Slinker,M M 36 Stokes,William 36
Sloan,Jason 35 Story,Lucille 20
. J F 8 Stout,James Samuel 93
Nancy 35 . Joicy Reed Buckley 80
Smith 14 . Martha Jane Brown 93
Smith,A B 69 . Mary Jane
. Ader 69 Williamson 95
. Beatrice 69 . Ruby Laura 95
. Betty 69 Stover,Joyce 98
. Cecil 69 Susan R 36
. Eagle Lloyd 69 Strader,D W 8
. Eugene 69 Stratton,Absolum 13
. Eugenia Edwards 20 Strobecker,
. Frank 20 Virginia Nunn 3
. Fred 12 Taylor,Clara 6
. Georgia Terhune 20 . Florida 6
. Ida Mae 69 . J F Mrs 6
. J N 17 . J M Dr 6
. J A 8 . Mallie Morgan 6
. James 69 . Mayme 6
. John 69 Tent 6
. Joseph N 18 Terhune,Georgia 20
. Joy 69,71 Terry 10
. Julia 20 Terry,Bennett W 45
. Leland 69 . Bird 84
. Louis 69 . Charley 84
. Lyda Mosby 20 . Mr 6
. Mary Elizabeth - . P E 84
Hindman 20 . Ruth 61
. Mary Lizzie 69 . W A 5
. Melvina 36 . W Samuel 11
. N 8 . W Samuel IV 12
. Noah 7-8 Tharp,Manual 98
. Noah 8 The(e) 84
. Nolia 69 Thomas,Glen 69
. Randal 69 . John 69
. Ray Mrs 73 . Linda 69
. Rebecca 69 . Virginia 69
. Roger 69 Thomerson,Gladys 69
. Sarah ANn 69 . Jack 69
. Tommy 69 . Lillie 69
. W F 7-8 Thompson 46
. Wilton 69 Thompson,Almeda 35
Smythe 14 . Clarissa 35
Snoddy,John B 6 . Mary E 36
Snow,Bob 12 . Melinda 95
Sarah A 37 . William 45
Sotak,Anna 40 Tibbs,J E 32
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Tinsley,Amos 70 Walthal 26
. Dora 70 Walton,William 45
. Edith 70 Ward,Henry 1
. Isaac 26 Inez 46
. Jane 26 Warder,Elza 17
. Jeff 70 . M F 84
. Lucile 70 . Vada W 84
. Mary 70 Warren,Marie 33
Toole,Patricia Petty 29 Waters 26
Tooley,Isham 15 Watkins,Margaret 20
Sarah F 15 Watson,Amanda 36
Trabue,George W 22 Robert Page 34
Traczyk, Waugh,John T 36
Mary Susan Houck 20 Wax,Evie 15
Trent,James 99 Wayne,John 1
. Margaret 99 Weaver,Lucile 70
. Sally 99 . Lucy 64
Trigg,Betty 35 . Tom 70
Eleanor 20 Webb, W C 32
Troxall,Annie Pearl 70 . Charles 20
. Emma 70 . Clay 32-33
- Willie 70 . Emily 36
Tunstall 26 . Frances 20
Turner,Huber 70 . Peter 35
Maxine 46 . Roy 33
Twitty 23 . W C 32
Tyler,Kim 42 Weitzel 16
. Lindsey D 42 Welborn,Rachel 95
. Tom 42 Welbourn,Thompson 22
Underwood,Caroline 70 Wells, Linda 11
. Howard 70 . Mabel Shelley 38
. Lula 70 Welty,A M 63
. Rondal 70 Westerfield,Luther 99
. Viola 70 Wheelock,Jesse 8
. Will 70 White,Ella 71
. Wilma 70 Mary Jane Maxey 20
Utterback,Bill 34 /79 Wilder,Oren B 14
Vandover,G M 15 Wilkerson,Laura 37
Vontress,Maria 13 Williams,Garnett 26
. Samuel 13 . L P 8
. Simon 13 . Robert 36
Walbert,Golda 4 Williamson,Mary Jane 95
Walker 45 Willis,Archie 32
Walker,ALroy 46 Wilson 10
. Floyd 46 Wilson, A P Thomas 8
. Harriet A 36 . John H 32
. Lois Dale 46 . Thomas Dr 8
. Minnie Ramey 73 . Thos Dr 8
. Old Man 45 Winlock,W M 18
. Samuel 36 Wines,Washington 45
Waller,Bill 70 Wineyat,Jullie 35
. Clifton Howard 70 Winn 85
. Delia 70 Winn, Braxton B 26
. Eliza 70 . J B 8
. Eva Joyce 70 , S E 7-8
. Jean 70 . Thomas 26
. Jewell 70 Withers,S A Dr 31
. Lee 70 Witherspoon,Jane 13
. Margaret Helen 70 Wood,Annie Lee 70
. Nell 70 . Earl 70
. Sam 70 . Evelyn 70
Walls,James 36 . Gordon 70
Walter,Lera 73 . Harvey 32














. Inez 70 -71
. J G 8
. Jimmie 70-71























. Thelma Higdon 64
Youngblood,Rebecca 3
BOOKS FOR SALE BY THE SOCIETY
Barren County Cemeteries; Ken Beard and Brice T. Leech, editors. Hardbound. $25.00
plus $3.50 shipping and handling.
Barren County Heritage. Goode and Gardner, editors, hardbound. $28.00
Barrens; The Family genealogy of the White, Jones, Maxey, Rennick, Pope and Kirkpatrick
families, related lines. Emery H. White, $11.50.
Biography of Elder Jacob Locke. James P. Brooks, $2.60.
Goodhope Baptist Church (now Metalfe Co). Peden, 1838-1872, $6.00.
Historic Trip Through Barren Co KY. C. Clayton Simmons, hardbound. $17.50
Little Barren (TrammePs Creek) Baptist Church, Metcalfe Co. KY, Peden. $6.00.
Little Barren River United Baptist Church (Metcalfe Co), 1815-1849, Peden. $6.00
Mt Tabor Baptist Church History, Committee. $11.65.
Order Books of Barren Co:
Volume I, 1799-1802 (with Gladys Wilson). $9.00
Volume 2, 1803-1805 (with Gladys Wilson). $9.00
Pleasant Run Church, McFarland^s Creek, 1827-1844, Peden. $6.00
Stories of the Early Days, Cyrus Edwards, hardbound, $17.00 + $2.00 postage.
Then and Now, Dr. R. H. Grinstead. $2.60.
Times of Long Ago, Franklin Gorin, hardbound. $12.00 plus $2.00 postage.
1879 Beers and Lanagan Map of Barren Co. 24x30 laminated cardstock, black and white.
Landowners shown, community insets. $6.50 plus $2.15 for l** class shipping or $1.45 for 3'̂ *'
class shipping.
I would like to order the following books:
TITLE COST
Total Cost
Extra S&H if applicable
TOTAL









Enclosed is my check/money order in the amount of $ for membership in the
Society. Dues received before January 31" of each year will insure that your name is on the
mailing Ust of "Traccs" for the first issue of the year. Ifreceived after that date, you will be




Life, under age 70
Life, over age 70
$12.00
$15.00 (one copy of "Traces**)
$150.00
$100.00
Thank you for your continued support!
Mail this application to:
South Central KentuckyHistorical and Genealogical Society
Post Office Box 157
Glasgow, KY 42142-0157
GENERAL INFORMATION
MEMBERSHIP is open to anyone interested in the history of the South Central
Kentucky area, centering around Barren County. Annual dues are $12.00.
TRACES, the Society's quarterly publication is received by all members. It is
published seasonally; Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter. Members joining during
the year will receive the past issues of that year in a separate mailing.
CONTRIBUTIONS are earnestly solicited. Family genealogies, marriages, Bible,
will and probate, cemetery, court and other records are all acceptable. You will be
listed as the contributor.
QUERIES are accepted only from members, without limit, and will be published as
space permits. Queries should be limited to about 50 words.
EXCHANGE of Traces with other Societies or publications is acceptable and
welcome.
BOOKS to be reviewed in Traces must be sent with information as to cost,
including postage, from whom the book may be obtained. They become the
property of tne Society library. Books should have Kentucky interest. Reviews will
be published as space permits.
MEETINGS are held monthly, except December, at the South Central Kentucky
Cultural Center (Museum of the Barrens), 200 Water Street, Glasgow, KY, on the
fouTt}T-Thursday,-7-:0O-p:m. Interesting and informative-programs are planned for
each meeting and your supportive attendance is always welcome.
BACK ISSUES of Traces are available. Our supplies of the following are gone: Vol.
1, Nos. 1-4 (1973): Nos. 1^ (1974); Vol. 4. (1976); Vol. 5. No. 1 (1977), Vol. 3, Nos. 1
and 4 (1981); Vol. 10, Nos. 1 and 2 (1982), Vol. 12, No. 2 (1984). All others can be
purchased as long as the supply lasts at $4.00. Back Issues will be mailed with
our regular quarterly mailing.
CORRESPONDENCE of any type that requires a reply must contain a self-
addressed, stamped envelope. Address to: South Central Kentucky Historical and
Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 157, Glasgow, KY 42142-0157.
BOOKS AND MATERIALS of a genealogical nature that you no longer need -
would you consider donating them to the Society? They will be preserved for
other researchers and are deeply appreciated. Contact the editor, Sandi Gorin. 205
Clements Avenue, Glasgow. KY 42141-3049.
SOl TH CEMRAI. KENTl CK> HISTORICAL PRESORTED STANDARD
& GENEALOGICAL SOCIET\ V. S. POSTAGE PAID
POST OFFICE BOX 157 PERMIT f^23l
GLASGOW. KV 42141-0157 GLASGOW. KV 42141
RETLRN SERVICF. REOL ESTED NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
Mar\' hcl Llinmbenmii
224 VV. Washington Si. Apt. 2
Ciiasyu\\- K.^ . 4214121?!
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